
Cribden House School Council      Meeting Date: 4/05/23      Time: 9.30am-9.45am 

School Council Minutes 

Present: Children: CP (Legends), EP (Chiefs), HL (Titans), LH (Captains), JP (Incredibles), RR 

(Wizards), LE (All Stars 1), HA (All Stars 2). 

JS (helper) 

Absent: AB (Champions) 

Staff: JC, CS, CM 

Governor: Mr Pilling 

 

1. Miss Clough welcomed the children and the register was taken. Miss Clough introduced, 

herself, Miss Sharp and Miss Mclaughlin. Miss Clough introduced Mr Pilling and he explained 

his role. EP said that he knows Mr Pilling because he is their class governor. The children then 

introduced themselves to the group. 

 

2. JC explained the British Values, EP asked to read them out, and Miss Clough asked the 

children what they think the school council does. 

EP said ‘make choices, do fun stuff.’ JS agreed and said he wished he did the car wash. LH said 

‘we are trusted more’. 

Miss Clough explained that we will have regular meetings and that the children are welcome to 

give their opinions and that these are listened to by people such as Mrs Halligan and Mr Pilling. 

Mr Pilling explained that the children need to be able to pass on some information to their 

friends as they are representing their classes. Miss Clough said to the children that their role 

is important and that they must act as positive role models in school.  

 

3. The Kings Coronation- Miss Clough explained that we will be celebrating the Kings Coronation 

by enjoying an afternoon tea party on Friday afternoon. LH said that he helped prepare for 

this and enjoyed going to Tesco to collect the decorations. Miss Clough said that all the 

children can enjoy a cake and a hot drink tomorrow, EP said what about KF because he’s Vegan, 

Miss Clough said we are an inclusive school which means everyone is included and said that 

Miss Claxton will ensure we get vegan cake too. Miss Clough said that she will take the 

colouring sheets to Tesco to enter the ‘coronation’ colouring competition and hoped there 

would be some winners from Cribden. Miss Sharp suggested making some paper crowns, Miss 

Clough said that classes can celebrate with class-based activities.  

 

4. Miss Clough explained that the children will be positive role models now and that their 

pictures will be on the school website, the wall boards around school and asked if anyone was 

brave enough to come to the front in assembly. HA said ‘I think I am ready’. HL said ‘I will, I 

am brave.’ RR said he would love to. Miss Clough will introduce the councillors in assembly 

tomorrow. 

 

A.O.B 

Future Topics were briefly discussed and these include… 

1. Water from forest club- donate to food bank?  

2. Anti-Bullying- cover topic.  



3. The Children’s ideas- JS said he wants a skateboard for beginners, LH said he would like some 

more Bow and Arrows- HA said ‘in 2 years can we have a new adventure playground’. Miss 

Claxton was passing and said that was on her list. Miss Clough suggested the children can think 

of some ideas for what they want. JS said monkey bars.  

 

To Action- 

Miss Sharp, Miss Mclaughlin and Miss Clough – to prepare for the Coronation. Meet after school 

at 3.15pm today. 

 

Next meeting to be confirmed.  

 

Thank you, 

Miss Clough and the School Council. 

 

 


